We suggest you explore some of the free scholarship search databases, in addition to this list:

- http://www.fastweb.com
- http://www.finaid.org
- http://www.scholarships.com

Below is a list of scholarships applicable to international MBA students. Please click on the scholarship organization to visit their web site.

**General International Scholarships**

**The Aga Khan Foundation** accepts applications from nationals of the following countries: Bangladesh, India, Pakistan, Afghanistan, Tajikistan, Kyrgyzstan, Syria, Egypt, Kenya, Tanzania, Uganda, Madagascar, and Mozambique. The Foundation gives priority to requests for Master's level courses. Applications must show consistently excellent academic records, genuine financial need, admission to a highly reputable university or program of student and relevance of the field of study to AKDN's focus areas. Amount of award is 50% scholarship/50% loan.

**The American Association of University Women** offers fellowships to female international students studying in the United States. Some fellowships are available for minority women who are U.S. citizens or U.S. permanent residents.

**The American-Scandinavian Foundation (ASF)** offers funding to Scandinavians to undertake study or research programs in the United States for up to one year. Also, the ASF offers fellowships and grants to individuals to pursue research or study in one or more Scandinavian countries for up to one year. Applicants must be US residents or permanent residents and have a well-defined research or study project that makes a stay in Scandinavia essential.

**Davis-Putter Scholarships** Need-based grants (up to $6,000) to undergraduate or graduate students actively working for peace and justice on campus and/or in the community.

**Echoing Green Foundation Fellowships** Seeks to provide seed funding and support to more than 450 social entrepreneurs with bold ideas for social change in order to launch groundbreaking organizations around the world.

**Fulbright Scholarships for Non-US Citizens** Fulbright awards are designed to promote international education and provide funding for US students abroad and international students in the US.

**Humane Studies Fellowships** For undergraduate and graduate students interested in the classical liberal/libertarian tradition of individual rights and market economies. More than 100 fellowships up to $12,000 are awarded annually.

**The International Education Financial Aid** web site provides college scholarship and loan information for international students wishing to study abroad.

**Margaret McNamara Memorial Fund Grants** Awards five to six grants to women from developing countries about $11,000 each year.

**OPEC Fund for International Development (OFID) Scholarship** provides an annual scholarship award to support a student from any developing country to pursue higher education in a relevant field of development. Winners of the OFID Award receive a full scholarship covering academic fees and living costs for one year of master's degree study.

**The P.E.O. International Peace Scholarship Fund for Women** is open to women from countries other than the U.S. and Canada. The candidate must be accepted full time to an accredited U.S. institution and must be working towards a graduate degree. Candidates must also promise to return to their country of origin within 90 days of completing the degree program to pursue a professional career. Awards up to $6,000.

**UNCF Scholarships and Grants** A series of scholarships which hold their own eligibility criteria, open/close dates and required documents. In order to apply for a UNCF Program Services Scholarship, you must apply through the online application process.
## Country Specific International Scholarships

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Armenia</th>
<th>Georgia</th>
<th>Lebanon</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Australia</td>
<td>Greece</td>
<td>Mexico</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Belgium</td>
<td>Hungary</td>
<td>Norway</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brazil</td>
<td>India</td>
<td>Peru</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Canada</td>
<td>Indonesia</td>
<td>Saudi Arabia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Colombia</td>
<td>Italy</td>
<td>Singapore</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ecuador</td>
<td>Japan</td>
<td>Spain</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Finland</td>
<td>Korea</td>
<td>United Arab Emirates</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>France</td>
<td>Latin America</td>
<td>United Kingdom</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Armenia

**The Luys Foundation:** The Luys Foundation provides scholarships allowing Armenian students to study at the world’s top universities. Scholars must show ambition to contribute to society, while demonstrating integrity of character, interest in and respect for others, and the ability to lead. Students applying to the Luys Foundation must be Armenian, Citizens of Armenia or of Armenian descent.

### Australia

**American Australian Association** promotes educational exchange between the United States and Australia. The American Australian Association awards fellowships to Australians for advanced research and study in the United States. American Australian Association also awards US fellows to pursue studies in Australia.

**The General Sir John Monash Award:** Open to Australian citizens and graduates of universities in Australia who undertake study abroad. The General Sir John Monash Award is a prize of AUD $50,000 for academic excellence and demonstrated leadership and potential. Awards are targeted more to PhD studies, however, in exceptional circumstances; applications from those commencing an MBA are also reviewed.

### Belgium

**Belgian American Education Foundation:** Fellowships for MBA or similar Management degree.

### Brazil

**Coordination for the Improvement of Higher Education:** To complement the efforts of graduate courses in Brazil, Capes grants scholarships abroad, thereby fueling the academic and research means the country with human resources high level. The fellowships abroad are coordinated by the Directorate of International Relations (DRI).

**The Fundaçao Estudar Scholarship** is for Brazilian students who demonstrate high intellectual potential. Multiple scholarships are awarded each year, many to students studying business.

**The Ling Scholarship** is an award covering up to 1/3 of the tuition for Brazilian citizens studying business administration.
International External Scholarships

Canada
Organization of American States (OAS) Fellowships Programs: For Canadian citizens or permanent residents, the OAS scholarship provides tuition, benefits, and administrative costs not to exceed US $30,000.

The Canadian Federation of University Women (CFUW/FCFDU) The Federation promotes higher education for women through its Fellowships and Awards Program.

Colombia
Colombia Colfuturo Scholarship Program: For Colombian students studying abroad in graduate educational programs. Award is a maximum of $25,000 per year and a maximum two year stay abroad. Students must agree to return to Colombia within one year of finishing their programs.

Ecuador
Becas SENESCYT (Secretaria de Educacion Superior Ciencia, Tecnologia e Innovacion) offers government sponsored scholarships for undergraduate and graduate studies.

Finland
Finland Foundation: Full-time undergraduate and graduate students of all academic disciplines who are currently enrolled in accredited post-secondary schools in the United States and Finland are eligible for FFN scholarships.

The League of Finnish-American Societies: scholarships are intended for citizens of Finland in programs of study for economics and technology and humanities, sciences and culture in post-graduate studies and or research at American universities and colleges.

France
The French-American Chamber of Commerce Serge Bellanger Scholarship Program provides scholarships to French students attending an MBA program in the United States.

Georgia
The Ministry of Education and Science of Georgia offers scholarships to students with good academic performance and admitted into one of the universities on the ministry's list.

Greece
Hellenic Times Scholarship Fund: Applicants must be enrolled in a graduate program at an accredited college or university.

Hungary
Hungarian-American Enterprise Scholarship Fund: The Hungarian-American Enterprise Scholarship Fund's (HAESF) offers a $25,000 graduate scholarship for Hungarian citizens wishing to study in the United States.

India
Inlaks Shivdasani Foundation: Inlaks Scholarships provide the opportunity to young people with exceptional talent in any field to broaden their vision abroad and improve their skills to operate in society, thus making them a future vehicle of change in their environment.

JN Tata Endowment for the Higher Education of Indians: Awards a one-time loan scholarship only at the beginning of the course to Indian nationals for full time Postgraduate/Ph.D./Postdoctoral studies abroad and in India, in all fields, irrespective of caste, creed, gender or community. The selected scholars may also qualify for a gift scholarship and travel assistance.

KC Mahindra Education Trust: Since 1956, K. C. Mahindra Education Trust has granted interest-free loan scholarships to deserving students to pursue post-graduate studies abroad in various fields.
International External Scholarships

**Indonesia**
The Putera Sampoerna Foundation offers scholarship funds to outstanding young Indonesian citizens. The scholarship covers tuition, living expenses, and airfares to and from Jakarta.

**Italy**
The John R. Mott Scholarship Foundation: Students native to the Calabria region of Italy are eligible to apply for a scholarship to assist their education at any institution of higher learning.

The Nova Scholarship is awarded to Italian candidates who demonstrate academic and professional excellence. The grant, co-financed by the Italian branch of the Boston Consulting Group, will be awarded for the 2 year MBA program to cover part of tuition and fees. For more information, visit the NOVA website.

**Japan**
Japan-IMF Scholarship Program for Advanced Studies: Nationals of IMF Asian member countries interested in studying for their doctorates in economics in order to work in an international financial institution (such as the IMF or the World Bank) or in their home administrations.

JA Study Abroad Center provides information about available scholarships for Japanese students who wish to study in the United States.

**Korea**
Samsung Scholarship offers scholarships to finance Korean nationals studying abroad. The scholarship covers tuition and living expenses up to $50,000 each year.

The Kwanjeong Educational Foundation selects Korean citizens each year who have gained or are seeking admission to leading universities outside of Korea. The scholarship covers up to $55,000 per year.

**Latin America**
Leo Rowe Fund: The Rowe Fund is an educational loan program of the Organization of American States (OAS) that helps citizens from Latin America and Caribbean OAS Member States finance their studies or research in accredited universities across the United States by awarding interest-free loans of up to US$15,000 dollars.

**Lebanon**
Lebanese International Finance Executives (LIFE): Aims to support graduate students who are Lebanese or of Lebanese descent and demonstrate an interest in pursuing a career in finance. Awards are based on financial need, academic merit, and professional promise.

**Mexico**
Conacyt Scholarship: Scholarships for Mexican professionals who wish to pursue graduate studies in science and technology, social and humanistic quality in an institution recognized overseas areas.

**Norway**
AKER Scholarship is a grant awarded to students who want to apply for Master's or PhD studies. The Scholarship is open for all fields of study, but you can only apply if you are not already enrolled in the program. To be eligible you must be Norwegian or have a strong link to Norway: you must have lived in Norway for several years and speak Norwegian.

**Peru**
PONABEC (Programa Nacional de Becas y credito educativo) offers divers scholarships (such as Beca Presidente de la Republica) and student loans for the training and specialization of human talent in the country and abroad.

IPFE (Instituto Peruano de Fomento Educativo) provides scholarships and loans for university studies or training, locally and abroad.
International External Scholarships

Saudi Arabia
The King Abdullah Scholarship Program (KASP) allows Saudi students to take advantage of top-notch graduate and undergraduate programs around the world at no cost to them. The scholarship pays full tuition, living expenses, and a once-a-year flight back to Saudi Arabia.

Singapore
The Patrick Turner Scholarship is available to all Singapore residents (not just citizens) who have accepted admission offer to a graduate program at Stanford Graduate School of Business. There is no application fee, but a GMAT score report and an essay/video are required.

Spain
Eduarda Justo Foundation (Cosentino Group) awards students born or resident in the region of Almeria, or whose parents are from Almeria, a scholarship covering full tuition, housing, books and supplies, a round trip ticket to the university, as well as an initial stipend. The aim is to identify outstanding graduates with the potential to make an impact to the future in the region of Almeria (South of Spain).

Fundación La Caixa: La Caixa is the biggest saving bank in Spain. It offers 225 scholarships to study postgraduate courses in Spain and abroad (either masters or PhDs); 45 are specifically earmarked for the U.S. The funds are awarded on a merit basis and cover tuition and fees, living and traveling expenses, health insurance and visa costs.

Fundacion Rafael Del Pino offers 15 scholarships to Spanish students to help create the next generation of Spanish leaders. Educational areas of interest to the foundation are: economy and company; economic analysis of the right; regulation and deregulation and economic analysis; and legality of competition and the markets.

Fundacion Ramon Areces: Offers Spanish students an Economia y Derecho de la Union Europea scholarship for graduate business students abroad. The foundation sponsors scholarship programs for studies abroad to enable Spanish postgraduate students to study at some of the world's leading research centers.

Talentia Scholarships: Aimed at identifying those young Andalusians whose intellectual/human excellence and leadership potential have given them the capacity to contribute to the future development of Andalusia.

United Arab Emirates
Mohammed Bin Rashid Al Maktoum Fellowships Awarded to nationals of the 22-member countries of the League of Arab States who demonstrate leadership, dedication, and commitment to the Arab World’s human and socio-economic progress. This fellowship covers tuition fees, books, round-trip coach ticket, and monthly stipend for housing, living, and insurance. The amount of the award varies and will be announced at the time the fellowship is awarded.

United Kingdom
The James and Mary Dawson Scholarship: St. Andrew's society of Washington D.C. awards several $5,000 scholarships for Scots coming to the USA for graduate or post graduate study.

The Sainsbury Management Fellowship Scheme: Fellowships for UK Citizens with an engineering background.

The UK Fulbright Scholarship offers awards to students who aim to increase mutual understanding between the peoples of the United Kingdom and the United States, through the exchange of persons, knowledge, and skills.